B.Marie

Wedding Packet

Hello
Welcome to my wedding packet! I’m excited you’re
considering me to document this special time in your
life! As you make your way through this packet, be
sure to write down any questions you might have,
then email me when you’re done!

You know you’re in love when
you can’t fall asleep because
reality is finally better than
your dreams.”
- Dr.Suess

www.bmarie.org

What to Expect:
The first thing we want to do is talk about availability, and what
you’re visualizing for your big day.
We’ll chat about scheduling and how to plan the portraits on the
wedding day. I’ll provide a number of tips and other pieces of
advice to get you started so we don’t miss any of those special
details or moments.
Once you’ve booked, during the months before your wedding, I’ll
be available via email or phone for any questions you might have.
About a month before the big day, we’ll go over the schedule
again, and make any revisions we need to.

Engagement Sessions
I offer engagement sessions separately, and in a bundled package. The reason I enjoy doing these so much is because it helps us build a relationship
before the wedding day, so we know what to expect from each other.

Location

The location of your shoot can be any place special to you, or some place
new you want to visit. If you have any questions or concerns, don’t hesitate
to talk to me about it. I know a lot of couples that are afraid a location is ‘too
far’ away. For the record: I’m always up for an adventure!
Additionally, if you need help selecting a location, here is a list of local
places I frequent:
Locations in the Eugene area

Scheduling

It’s important to note that if you plan on using photos from your
engagement shoot with your save the dates, you want to schedule your
shoot far enough in advance to corrolate with your mailing date.

Wedding Collections
Collection 1
Basic Wedding Package
Price: $1500
- 8 hours of coverage
Includes:
- Professional editing & processing
- A USB with your album files
& print release
- A shareable online gallery

Collection 2
Wedding + E-shoot Package:
Price: $1700
- 8 hours of coverage
Includes:
- 1 hour engagement shoot at
a location of your choice with
2 maximum outfit changes
- Professional editing & processing
- A USB with your album files
& print release
- A shareable online gallery

Collection 3
The Premium Package
(AKA, The “We’re Really Getting
to Know Each Other” Package)
Price: $1800
- 8 hours of coverage
Includes:
- 1 hour engagement shoot at
a location of your choice with
2 maximum outfit changes
- 1 hour boudoir shoot at a
location of your choice with
2 maximum outfit changes
- Professional editing & processing
- A USB with your album files
& print release
- A shareable online gallery

Collection 4
The “Little Big Deal” package
Price: $600
If you’re having a small intimate
ceremony with some portraits
to follow, this package might be
more up your alley.
Includes:
- 3 hours of coverage
- Professional editing & processing
- A USB with your album files
& print release
- A shareable online gallery

Common Questions
Is there a down payment?
Yes. If you’re booking only coverage for the wedding day, the down-payment
to secure your date is $300. If you’re booking an engagement shoot ($250) or
boudoir shoot ($150) with your wedding package, your down-payment is the
cost of the shoot!

When is payment due?
The down-payment is due to reserve the date. After that, the remaining is due
by the day of the wedding!
How long does it take to get photos back?
Typically between 2 and 3 months.
Do you retouch photos?
Yes, I do some minimal retouching. Mostly for color and light, but I will also
address things like acne and blemishes. If there’s anything specific you want
edited, let me know in advance!

Digital Images
& Prints

Your package includes a USB containing the digital files from your
wedding album. This USB will also include a print release.
Additionally, you will be provided with a private web store.
This is a shareable link that allows your friends and family to choose
images they’d like to download and/or have printed directly from my
preferred printing outlet.
All web store albums are password protected.
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MissBMarie@gmail.com

